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Twelve Boy Scouts of Troop 71

Carroltown and two adult lezd
ers Braved the cold wintery
Blasts last Friday night and
Saturdayto score a first in out-
door winter camping in this area

And the scouts &id it the hard
way. They spent the night in
tents
The winter over night camping

trip "Rs by the troop

AS A winter requirement outing

Althot one boy suffered a
to his fool in anExplorer Uniformsaf Axe something

have oocurred atl any
twos Boys reported

hing. slight colds, no one
any“the worst for the experience

The Troop. under the leader
ShiOfSuaeph Goleer, troop.

The Troop left for the camp

an Eh.Chair Bearer property
§ Carroll Twp. and 5:00 p

at Friday and returned to
ny Baturday afternoon

F number of requirments

"First and Second (Class

? | were passed as a result of

aauting. invioding over might

ApIBE. ree identification, an
, Sooking. five bulld
of wild nuts, roots

" r attire for

t andproper manage-
up of the

the troop
out of doors in tents

# Winter skasnn It also
he fist time in a great

rs that anv

in oa Cartwia Seoat Dis:

Jiet::
Pi + the boys through
TEE stay =f the

boys many of the
Jems of winter out.

Mz. Golmiez, =
? , served in

World War 11 with the 1. S
Armed Forces in Alaska Thea-

Mr. Michrina was also with the
Cum y night. He said

the . Jearned much through
the mperiencs on how io pro

ge takes care of themascives in

BEin regards to wearing
facilities an
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troop

attempted much an oul- : cipate

st Carroillown

that

present gifts Lo Nuns at St

falet's Parish
{ Christmas

1 front of the slirine al
i & #

{the planning board session
attended recently at a meeting of
LOI
| town, Tuesday evening

| der by
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Friday Night Camping Out
overall cam

Scouts

Anthony
Kigswich James

wy. Milton
insky, Joe Golmnics
Bili Hipps. Mel
and Jack Serafin
received an injury
Friday night and was
after being re
cian

ping fundamentals
who pariicips

Gwinidak ir Rona
Lieb Ril

Bender §

a1 RTE

Are Expected Soon
Entire Post to Take
Part In Winter Camp

Explorer Fo
jas! week
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Girl ScoutsList Holiday
Community Service Work
Many service projecis w

ducted in 1his

the past COhristr

seven

Beat

troops

unit of

> Beout Cound

The unit's

for “Tovs
; mn lag

6:4 =. s¥ {4 rail adi

Herne

aise sang

PEE Dieta] Ba

nity red ied

the church

Girl Scouts Hear Report
Of Planning Unit Meeting
Rose Huriey gave a report on

The
Carols

the

nile
thy

streels of
yeIP

Scout Troop 179. Carroll.

The meeting was called to op
Campbell. president,

Scribe Mary Faith Diuzan.
reading the minutes and

Suzie Kline, Urensurer, calling the
roll. Letty Kuntzman leader. and
Joann Farabaugh, assistant lead.
er, were present .

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED
RERfements have been an-

for two sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Farabaugh of East
Carroll Township. Leonard Fara-
Baugh has become engaged to
Margaret Dumof Nickiown aml
Morris Farabaugh has became en.
iguged to Ruth Turner of Hast.
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Broadcloths, Poplins, 80x
80 and 48x72 thread

as well as
| guaran-

teed to wash without
fading! Pieces run from
2 yard to 10 yard
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John R Torgqualo,

tand Joseph Shera, all
| place, were numbered among the
several hyndred Cambria County|

: residents who stiended the In
 auguration
: Leader Tuesday at
| The group made
| from Harrisburg on the Inagurai |
| Special train of the PRR

. daughter,

{ William Springer, of near Loretto,
| visited in
{ with their sisters and also at
| tended the State Farm Show.

| Kane
|

“March of Mothers”

Here Monday, Jan. 31
The annual March of Mo

thers for the: 1858 March of

Dimes campaign will be held
in the Carrolltown community

on Monday, Jan. 31.
This was announced

by the Ladies’ Auxiliary to
Fox Peale Post, 308 American

Legion, Carrelitown, sponsors

of the fvent

Mrs, 1. © favrev,

of the March of
Bosise to house camvass of the

town for funds to ald In the

fight against polio, sald the

canvass will g#t anderway on
Jan 31 at 798 p mm AR re
sidents are urged to support

the drive and no donation ix

fon Iarge or too snl}

Cans for placing of donations
have already been placed in

all besiness establishments in

Carrolitown

today

chairman

Mothers

 

Signaling Tests to
Be Given Scouts
Next Monday Night
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TO HOLD PINNER- MEETING
Lancs
-

Mearey £1 gia In

MM MeNuilys ronald

fisted as

Manes Fans

BET ORs

Farabsugh

Feigh, Masry Jean
spent Friday. Saturday and

at Hidden Valley where

! nestling of Sen
# of Panning Board
srieiriet

Naney

student at

attended

Wiperalive |

State Polats

Harrisburg last

bia ngae!

HIE. ress of v

{3rowere Asan at

Tursday. The Glee Club of the
Universily presented a program
@t the event. Mr Hender is a
member of the Glee (Club

Miss Ann Budicky returned io
New York City this past week

Miss Anna Marie Bender #44
dent nurse at Altoona Mercy How

ured to her duties after
spending a 10-day sick leave =!

the home of her parents. Mr owl
Mra Felix Benda:

Bede Bender Sr. local

ire dealer, spent
Pittsburgh where he allended

preview showing of the new Fri.
gidaire meonlels

Misses Carolyn Buck, student!
af Mount Mercy College, and
Dolly Buck of Pittsburgh, spent
ihe week end hare al the home

of the parents, Mr and Mrs
Fred B. Buck of W. Carroll Bt

MM: snd Mie Timothy Moo
Cracken and family of Mahaffey
visited Bunday with the fadvs

molher, Mraz Rose Al hie
Mr and Mra Willlam Laurer

Mes Ja: nes Callaban, Mrs Pega
Kilraine and Mr. and Mrs Tom
wera Sr, were among the hund-
reds of area people that
the Inaugura? VON of

Lenrge M. Leader
Tuesday of thiz week. They
were in attendance at the recep
Hon in the Penn Harris Hotel in
Harrisburg in honor of Hesse
Speaker HG
Secretary

Frigida-
ast Friday in

avernor
n Harrisburg

of Labor and Industry
both of Cam-

bria County
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gray of

this place announce (he birth of
ia Suvghter on Jan 18 at the Min-
i BTS capital, Spangler

Rick Columbus, re Mibhali
Albert Sharbaugh, Buzz Wiliman,

of this

of Gov George M

Harrisburg
the trip to and |

Mr. and Mrs. C J. Bearer and
Daris

Herman Bearer.
Mrs. Mary Ott is a patient jn |

: Miners’ Hospital, Spangler. suffer.
Ing from a fractured hip due to
‘a fall on the ice when returning
{home from church Sunday morn-
ing

Mr. and Mrs George Butler |
i spent the week end in Charlerot |
| Where they visited with Mr and
i Mrs Edward Vitalis

Elmer Springer. Patlon, and

Harrisburg last week

Out-of-town persons who at-
Sended|the funeral of Miss od

Heyden Kane,ane,NeworkGuy
Mr. and Mrs JackJenkin

| daughter Susanna of Akron, 0.;

attended ¢ bile from Boon to

dine |

Arnsirews and State

| ertt Bend i Johnstown |
. Spenl Sunday at the home of M| and Mrs. g

ani the mow wih be

UNION PRESS COURIER

Mr and Mra George Tomleson
and son Joe and daughter Rose
Marie and Miss Genevieve Fara.

baugh, ail of Altoona; Mrs BEd
ward Martin Mr and Mrs Ber
nard Born Miss Hilds Kane and
Pat Farabaagh all of Pittsburgh
Mrs Gerald Buck Wilkensburg
Mr and Mrs Linus Kirsch and
Wilbert Kirsch of Spangler. Re
gis Canavan Johnstown. Mr and
Mrs (Gilbert 1a Mr and

Mrs Barney Ligther Tom Laurer

and Mr and My Tom Laurer

Ir... all of Ebensburg Mr and
Mra Joseph RBhort and Mr. and

Mra Frank Short Paton

John Bharti of Barnesboro

Hayden Kane returned

from several months

ahere Re wigited in Germany

Frunce and England He 5 now
iocated in New York City. While

hae with his Dro

{her.in-law and siater Mr and

Mora Francis Bearer and

sttandad the funeral of hia aun’

Minx Fosse Kane

Misses Rally and
&f Pitisburgh wren

and with heir mo

nes Luther

Misses Julia

Huth Connell of

finner guests al the

Mors M 0D

Wednesday
oy and Mrs James
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Me Nal
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wen RB HD Sied lant

say evening al 8 I ar her

Past Carroll Tv
fecensod was a daughter of
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ren tine

mare 0

The
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time In
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hey life

tine aren

Miss { Kane

arroiftown RD. survives as
twall as several neph

{pwn The deceased was a lifelong
i member of Bt. Benedic “Athol

ET Rrrniilown are war

the Allar

{me
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a La

pisces snd
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Church at |

a member of Society
thé church
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HW and

held al
sorning in qe

5 Righ

Were redglve al

Funeral Moms Car ;
Frama i were

G15

sary

ek Waondan

©

Benedil 5 Shurch
nies of requiem. In

nade in Lhe

John Wojnar
Barnesbhors J

f Th: DAC 3

be hex y jan
Ho Bilal Spang ey

in Poland
The

He

deceased is survives

widow Nellie thewe

ron Alex, Balinas Calif #

of Leschburg: Marion of Detrod

Mun Mrs Martha ZLarnesks

with whom the decease] réstded

in Barneshors and Miss MI

Miami, Pia He wis a broths

of Martin Perth Amboy, NJ
and Valentine of Clymer A fn

ving are 11 grandchildren

Funeral services will be held al

600 a mm today Jan 2X in 8
Stanislaus Catholic Church, Bx
nesharo and interment will De in

the church cemetery. Hacha Pun.

eral Home, Barnesburs
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oid. of Tyrone died al her

Sunday

Old Age Plan to Be
Colver PTA Topic
Irving Tatlleman

manager of Johnstown
office, Social Recurity
tration, will De guest speaker al
this Thursday evening's meeting
of Colver Parent-Teacher Asso

Cation
The meeting will cegin at 7.30
gm In the schoo aiBtortium

Theme will be “The Family Stud.
ies Legislation in the Commun
ty.’

Entertainment will include an

operetta, “Jack Frost's Realm. ~

‘by pupils of the mixta grade. un-
der the direction of Mra Aurelia
Howland Mrs. Plorerwe M

Brown

Mrs Nora Mastrime president,
snnounced the Colver unit will

sponser @ visit of the Johnstown
Fegiona! Blood Center bloodmo-

8 p m Friday

YER

hame

asmistant

dint ric

Adminis

Ard

in the auditorium

Spangler Firemen
Have 2-Way Radios
Spangler Volunteer Fire

has completed installation
(vil Defense radio setup. it was
announced at a meeting of the

{unit last Thursday in Spangler
Fire Hall
Equipment purchased by com-

pany funds and state aid includes
a radio in each of the company's
three trucks and a base station
at the fire hall

L  Pire calls during 1904 totaled
(40. including 24 in the borough
and 18 out-of-town. Property loss
was $27.000,

of a

| out of the
In other Soroush. Robert Doran

‘was installed as president. and
| other fy-elect

| president

Auto Show Scheduled
. At Co. War Memorial

The 8568 automobile show will
be staged at the Cambria County
War Memorial Arenas in Johns
town for four dave Wednesday,
| Feb 23. te Saturday. Feb 26 in
| ehusive

Late model ears will command
| the center of attention Present
§ also call for setting up of
booths on the concourse to fea
| ture displays of tire, oil and

sipment concerns
vear, for the frst time,

War Memorial ompdr
¥

bud writ t 4

S00

was 24

Co.

Summit

don County and the
ithe companys

including $12.000
: from Bangre and $15,000

officers also |
installed by Robert Whalen, past |

the present

‘Lurg area

between Blain
' and MeCren in Cumber
‘a cost of BIS000. This line will

Page34

‘Jeanne Was Right’ About AmericanRedCross Stresses Need
Good hres Seals Do

Lilly Mother, Father Both At Cresson Sanatorium

Due to Free X-Rays;Contributions Now Lagging

Jeanne wan gnt

Reals hein nn the

fu Bee rca boss

the (reason
§ Fuge

pl tn Lamun

this good cue

These ave |
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of four young
her five
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the

Gag red
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Anal ow

Mra. Sara Difenderfer Yeok

fay, sxeriptivie seeretary of (he

Cambria County Toberculosis &
Health Association, had an in
werview wiih Mes. Me Adeer dur
ing a three-day visit at the
Raaatoriam last week

Mrs Yeokiny dttended a

gram provided by Dir. Has
Wwi madical i$ res test

Cresson Samatonium. to
{5 imlimate Knowledge

prablema involved in her

Piring hes talk *

Yeo ies Mrs MW

Ber tuber

Aleey

LACIE Was

1 stage when

grand

Khe atatedl: “"Nelther (hrist

mas Seals nor Nanta  (laus

could get me home to my child.
rem for (hristmas, but the
Christmas Seals had a2 Int to
do with me getling Io this

hospital so that | can gel well

faster.”
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$
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New Spangler Safety Group
Gets Charter At Dinner-Meet
Harvey Younker Is
Principal Speaker At
Event In VFW Home

inner. meeting

ening in spangie

The presetita
* — _e hs

§ & SWEEEY

yet Cambria

LEN tr Ee

siden! of Spang

Flarvey Younker, assdsiant to

John  Ghizponi, president of

District 3 1 nited Mine Wark
ers of Anwrica, as principal
speniker, fold the assembling
1 should deranmstrate constant
interest anil work diligevtly te
maikice the chapter a vital ‘afle
ener in sack individual's Wife

Mr Younlter rited statist

show Thal Joasiderabdes

frye eRe yvedt 4] é

mining Whentas in recent
Nuch results Be sai

termination amd s

on the 1 af workers

anion men and safely
However there

be dene

The T'MW Siam loupe]

His Mudies Ls ihe past

gnow that restonsibdlily {

Trealer majorly of accident

placed squarely on
The average age in

ities In stats lant

said, war dR and the

mining expurience of the

Vests “You
oi Io be

WAS

LE

fhe

thin

2:8 Bevel

skreful he cone lhuded

Aecidents don't happen, they

wre eansed.” was the sdmend-
tion of { J. Dalerell, Bead of

Johwstown offices, 5. Bureas

of Mines, who reviewed statis

show that 25 fatalities
arcurred  doriag 1954 In the

dist viet served by hin offiee.

firs {o

visa Ward 3: idee Georges

nine  inspertor for
ale Noon, disteiet

Yiu aid Rteve

hnatown office of

f Mines

Gngri tulated min.
mort pgfeid Coal

refrring the
cident s

And

the |

urged

aditive in-
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time EN

SRR Ny

whee ofrts
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Tate an
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coef werd A rfaakd

renressninlive of

Xtaffont. Peale

Kerr, In 31. Hee

i Agden mining de
Penn State University,

formar pug
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JL ATPet Ie 4
pal of Bpangiier I

; wid Lest ret

Dennis J. Keenan, soperinten-

dent of Sterling Coal Coa of
Rakerton, was toastmaster and
gave brief remarks. Adilress of
welcome was given by Fred
Hugan, Saunier rounetman.

invoralion and bettediction were

§ ny Jo Niehaolner former

iperintendent of Pentsvivania

Hae ine. Marnteller
19 observed 3 mwment

: #8 menosy of the late
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Penelec Expansion Program Will
Include Work In Cresson District
The Pennuvivania Fleet

pany Bas announced falas

spend SL200NG in ihe Pastern

Divislon during 1868 to improve
and expand (ds facilitien W H
Wade. vier president
Per of the division, |
Altoena, Ebensburg Bedford
Huntingdon, Lewistown and Ship
penaburg diptricts, sald That se

eral major projects are planned
to expand Jervice and prow le

future oad growth in the &
served by the division
To Bring power from

Fan's new Shawville
station into the weslern |

of the divieean work will
rue an A emilee 110.0068

line running from Philipsburg
the company's Westfall ( Alloona!
sibstation, thereby adding an ad
ditional source of power for the
division ami Wo provide capacity

for the future load growlih in
Altoona and vicinity, The line
slated for ¢ompletion in 1808 will
coat a total of $770 0600

Expansion of the Westfall and
(Cresson) substations

scheduled for 1008 at a combined
coat of SMESD0 to equip hem
to receive and distribute Shaw
ville power
Improvements costing $125000

are planned at the Shade Gap
switching structure in Hunting-

conversion of

subst a
from

and mans

whieh include

Roshury
thon in Frankiin County
13800 to 23.000 voits operation
will be completed This Istler
project casting $344,000 provides
for load growth in the Franklin
and Cumberland. County areas
served by the Company in ana
sround Shippensburg An addi
tional 23.000 walt line between
Roxbury and Shippensburg will
be completed in 1885, after which

two lines belween
Roxbury and Shippensburg sub
stations will be completely rebuilt
and converted from 13808 to
25000 volts thus materially
strengthening the adequacy of
service suppiving the Shippegs-

During 19563 the company ex
pects to complete a T% mile line

in Perry County
fand Co at

provide duplicate service to the
i Perry, Jungats and south Hunt.
| mgden Coynty areas now being

by the | served
During the past year the Com

{the "oats rae

ines in Miffin

R.sania

voltages 10 pro-
nee! he growth

{ioe

Co

ATER t

the

Bed.
Linoain

rel LUinty Ares

i facilities serving 4

west slong the :

laburg and the
Cisterburg. |
Paris sev

18071LE
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rae new
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peed nthe

Ne

wiverted 1H

it Lo

£2 Wile now

piween Bedford
in the Motil

Everst!
idayaburg area in

nake full ase of the!
ithstation built in 19054

pany is converting the
duvaburg area 0 higher voi.

provide adequacy of el]
eal he

ATER.

ion to the aajor im- |

provements outlined above, the |
tivisicn will continue 1) umprves |

te transmission and distribation |
facilities, the vice president said. |
Early in the past vear the CO -
pany completed and energised the |
entire 87 miles of ita first 330-1
OH} transmission Hine extend- |
ag from Shawville near Clears |
field through Lewistown lo the |
Susquehanna River
ising the facilities of the Metro |
politan Edison To Amiang many |
strides mude by the Cidmpany in|
the Eastern Division during 1004

and

iH}

v8 84
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“For Giving of More Pints of Blood
One Out of Every 20 Persons In Age Range
Of 18 Through 59 Will Need Plasma In 1955

¥ivery 30 seconds last year some The generous outpouring of ser.
 Soapital patient received a blood

by fellow
through Red Cross

transfusion supplied

tlond Avmations

I! the nation's civilian il
frjiired are to
the blood they

make at least
WE

These facts were noted in »
statement released through the
Jobostown Regional Bloed (en
ter of the American Red Orosa
led Croas bloodmobiles

sotnmunities in the ares

telidents a chinte io

wis stressed by Arthur Koster
blond center director
A shortage of "O° 1y

win reported at the end of
week at the cenler

other types are exirsmely
was stressed

The Red Cross Blood program
rgest  blood-colieriion ageaey

fit the world, provides about #0

percent of the Blood used For
civilian purposes in aboot 3.500
rwpitabe.
Last year Red Cross alone pro-

+ million pints of

witsle blood for civilian and mil
tolal number

srocured since the blood as
begun if 1948 had reach. ol
than 13% mitlion by the

than

for de

tary use In all, the
of pints
program
# more
anid of Apwil 1864. More
million pints were ship
fense pu since 1950

In addition te the 43
Hl centers, indviiiunlRag Cross
chapters In i COMIN

nites provide some degree of

toad service in coopeiation
with other groups, it was said.
The supply is kept flowing by

a small group of full-time wark-
voluntesrs

the program Many
HALTS

their regular
jobs to donate their skills to the

ame und thousands of
afmisting in

ol the volunteers
taking Uime from

include

blond offort

Similar sumbers of

and

peed. one out of
every 20 persons in the age range
from 18 through 8 will need to

one donation in

visit

£0 give

contribute
thilir share of the blood needed to
give the hospitals everywhere i

pe blood

ad
Btocks of

How :

doctors

ixinessmet housewives and oth.
gis give of their time and labor
fn the cause. In the vears during

vide by volunteer workers
Keep this cnet to a minimum,
Roster bond

dvi in——

C&L Raittocal
Elects Delegates

© President Tom Wessel will b
a three-man delegation from Uh
Cambria & Indiana Local

of Amerie
ta the Digtriet 13 convens

next month nn Washingto
Pa¥
Mr Wensel Glenn Evans

Don Evans were slectad delegs
to the convention at a

Tussdsy evening in the C
ITMW Hast Seasione will be
Feb 18 snd 17

Wayne Michaels was appol
grievanceman for Colver ©

Shop. He replaces Laird Zinum
man

Next

Tuesday

United Steelworkers
fT

Tian

meeting will be held
Feb 13

A-3c¢ Wilkam Hamilton
Enrolled In Jet School
William J. Hamilton airy

third class has been assigned
Amarillo Alr Force Rase in

where he is enrolled in

fighter mechanics school
is a son of Mr and Mrs

dore Hamilton of Fallentimbe#,
Airman Hamilton p

was stationed at Sampson
in New York for recruit tral
He is a graduste of Reade
High School, Mountsindale
A brother Theodore Lo. 18

ving with the Navy at Por
neme Calif. He atiended Res
Twp High and entered the Na
on Dec 7. 1883

LORETTO MIBK TO GRADUA”
Miss Teresa Caton,

Mra Catherine Caton of La
will groduate from ML A
Junior College. Cresson, W

dav of next weak with sssocis!

degree of medical secretarial
ahve Siew will be od
Pittsburgh Cole & Chemical
as a laboratory sssistant

which the Red Cross has operated
4 blood program. the organization

thin  asctivilySpent millions on
WE

DANCE

 

FOR WEEK-END

  
PATTON EAGLES

FISH FRY ON FRIDAY EVENING

Press-Courier ads pay bett
They are inexpensive

no nnn

PATTON VFW
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22nd

Music by “The Cordettes”
 

ATIAS 50SPHS

ENTERTAINMENT!

Dace. Qui Program This Sahday
Music by a Popular Orchestra

MARCH OF DIMES DANCE JAN. 28
MUNI bw RICKEY

Plan Now fo Allend’

Eh

| ® ACCEPT THIS © |

RAY

Dance So That Others Might Walk I

& HIS ORCHESTRA

INVITATION
TO MAKE YOUR CAR RUN BETTER

AND LAST LONGER!

*

You Are Invited. .
to bring your auldinehile fo our lubrication departs

tabrieated ade the siperyision of aQuaker State
Lubrication Engineer This nm a seve.

Quaker State to assist its dealers in keeping th
Lubrication Departments amd Personnel np to dute

on lubrication. Drop in or give us a phofieeall and

A

were axpansion in the Altoona un- i}

derground and overhead distri
bution network and numerous line |
anid substation expansions; also,|
the conversion of the distribution |

facilities in many of

served to provide for
ie of Ls customers

expanded |!

: : |
PRICE CHANGE LISTED
Changes in price of 8 hair set|

from 78 cents of $31.08, effective |
immediately, was announced at a
— g of the Northern Cambria |
Huirdressers Association Momiay |
evening of this week al Spangler
VFW Home Members were also |
notified that 1960 dues are now |
being ©oliscted

if vou're hail way up the in- ||
come ladder in these "nited Sta. B
tes you're earning $3,800 An year.

{he towns ||

get your ear on the schedule al ue extra cost
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